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Notes on Contributors 
SVEN BIRKERTS lives in Cambridge, MA. He has published essays 
and interviews in the New Boston Review, in The Paris Review, and The 
New York Review of Books. 
CLARK BLAISE'S most recent novel is Lunar Attractions (Doubleday, 
1979). An earlier chapter of his autobiography, continued here, was 
published in Salmagundi. 
RON BLOCK received his M.A. in Creative Writing at Syracuse 
University. He is currently studying at the S.I. Newhouse School of 
Telecommunications. 
HAYDEN CARRUTH's most recent work, The Sleeping Beauty (Harper 
& Row), is a book-length poem. He teaches at Syracuse University. 
MARGARET DICKIE is author of Hart Crane: The Patterns of His Poetry 
(University of Illinois, 1974) and Sylvia Plath & Ted Hughes (University 
of Illinois, 1979). She is working on a new book on modernism. 
STEPHEN DIXON'S fourth collection of short stories, Movies, will be 
published by North Point Press in Fall, 1983. He teaches in The Writing 
Seminars at Johns Hopkins. 
EDISON DUPREE is a history major at the University of North 
Carolina-Greensboro. He has poems forthcoming in Poetry Now, The 
Missouri Review, and Southern Poetry Review. 
IRVING FELDMAN'S most recent collection of poetry, Teach Me, Dear 
Sister, (Viking Penguin), was published in February. He is a professor 
of English at SUNY Buffalo. 
STUART FRIEBERT directs the writing program at Oberlin College. 
His latest book is Uncertain Health. He is also a co-editor of the recently 
issued Longman Anthology of Contemporary American Poetry: 1950-1980. 
JIM GAUER is a computer consultant living in New York City. 
LARRY GOLDSTEIN is the editor of The Michigan Quarterly Review. 
Altamira, his collection of poems, was published by Abbatoir Editions, 
The University of Nebraska, Omaha. 
GWEN HEAD is editor and publisher of Dragon Gate, Inc. The Uni 
versity of Pittsburgh Press published her second collection of poems, The 
Ten Thousandth Night. She is also author of Hannah's Quilt, a chapbook 
from Chowder Review. 
WILLIAM HEYEN 'S most recent book is Lord Dragonfly: Five Sequenals 
(Vanguard, 1981). He teaches at SUNY Brockport. 
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JONATHAN HOLDEN has recently completed a book about Richard 
Hugo. He has poems forthcoming in Poetry, The Southwest Review, and 
The Massachusetts Review. 
LAURA JENSEN'S latest book is Memory (Dragon Gate, Inc.). 
DENIS JOHNSON'S Incognito Lounge (Random House) appeared in 
Fall, 1982. Inner Weather, a chapbook, is available from Graywolf Press. 
ERIN JOLLY has just completed a collection of short stories and is 
currently searching for a publisher. 
FRANCES McCONNEL teaches at Harvey Mudd College. 
PETER NAZARETH'S Heading Them Off at the Pass: The Fiction of 
Ishmael Reed is to be published in a special issue of The Review of 
Contemporary Fiction featuring the work of Ishmael Reed, due for publi 
cation in the summer of 1984. 
JOYCE CAROL OATES' most recent novel is A Bloodsmoor Romance 
(Dutton). She teaches at Princeton University and helps edit The Ontario 
Review. 
DAVID RAY edits New Letters, the last issue of which is an anthology 
of writing from contemporary India. His own New & Selected Poems, The 
Touched Life, was published by the Scarecrow Press in 1982. 
ISHMAEL REED is the author of The Terrible Twos. He is now at work 
on The Terrible Threes, and Fours. 
PATTIANN ROGERS' first book, The Expectations of Light, was pub 
lished by Princeton University Press. She has poems forthcoming in The 
Georgia Review, Virgiania Quarterly Review, Poetry, and Poetry Northwest. 
GEORGE STARBUCK 'S new book, The Argot Merchant Disaster, was 
published in September by the Atlantic Monthly Press. 
JANE ST AW received her M.F.A. from the Iowa Writer's Workshop 
and now teaches writing in and around Berkeley, California. 
VALERIE TRUEBLOOD writes stories and articles about defense and 
disarmament. She is completing a series of articles concerning nuclear 
weapons accidents. 
DAVID WOJAHN'S book, Icehouse Lights, was the 1981 Yale Younger 
Poets Series winner and was published by Yale University Press. He 
currently teaches at The University of Arkansas-Little Rock. 
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$20 FOR SUBSCRIPTION & FAMOUS 
IOWA REVIEW REJECTION SLIP T-SHIRT! 
(S-M-L. Hanger not included.) 
308 EPB Iowa City 52242 
.'rom the small presses 
to everyone who cares about 
writing that is new, imaginative, 
lively, sad, angry, spirited, 
comic, and heartening: 
THE PUSHCART 
PRIZE VII 
A COMPENDIUM OF THE BEST. 
THE PUSHCART PRIZE VII of 
fers over 500 pages of the best fiction, 
poetry and essays selected from a wide 
range of small book publishers and liter 
ary magazines. This year the poetry was 
selected by Lamont Award-winners Caro 
lyn Forche and Gerald Stern. The fiction 
selections feature newcomers as well as 
several established writers, including 
Joyce Carol Oates, Amos Oz, Edmund 
White, and others. 
Available in distinctive trade-sized 
paperbacks, the volumes of THE PUSH 
CART PRIZE form a library of representa 
tive contemporary literature. 
6285L-1 $8.95 
For a complete listing of Avon Bard 
books of distinguished twentieth century literature, 
write to: im Avon Books/Education Department 
959 Eighth Avenue/New York, New York 10019 ? 
CML seeks submissions on all aspects of Classical and Modern Literatures 
that reflect the knowledge and depth of the scholar's own discipline used 
to examine problems recurring in both a Classical and a Modern Literature. 
CML Subscription 
Please check one of the following: 
1 year 
2 years 
3 years 
Individual 
$10.00 D 
18.00 D 
27.00 D 
Institutions 
$12.00 D 
23.00 D 
34.00 D 
AMOUNT 
ENCLOSED $_ 
(U.S.) 
Countries outside U.S. add $1.50 to each year's subscription to cover postage. 
Indiana Residents add 4% Sales Tax. 
CML is published in October, January, April, and July. 
NAME _ 
ADDRESS. 
CITY. STATE_ _ZIP_ 
Address all correspondence, subscriptions, and submissions (SASE) to: 
CML, Inc. 
P.O. Box 629 
Terre Haute, Indiana 47808 
THE WRITER'S CRAFT 
a special Hopwood Award Anniversary issue of 
UHHUIY 
MMTFJUY 
REVIEW 
Reflections on writing in America today, by: 
MAX APPLE DENNIS MCINTYRE 
WILLIAM BRASHLER ARTHUR MILLER 
JOHN CIARDI NORMAN ROSTEN 
X.J. KENNEDY THEODORE SOLOTAROFF 
NANCY WILLARD 
Plus fiction, poetry, reviews by Max Apple, Lyn Coffin, 
Dorothy Donnelley, Michael Harper, Laurence Lieberman, 
Marge Piercy, Karen Snow, Anne Stevenson, Harvey Swados, 
Chad Walsh, and others 
Please send a copy of The Writer's Craft. I enclose a check 
U for $3.50. 
Please begin my MQR subscription with The Writer's Craft. I 
LJ enclose a check for D $13.00/1 year; D $24.00/2 years. 
NAME 
_ 
ADDRESS 
CITY/STATE _ ZIP _ 
Mail to Michigan Quarterly Review, 3032 Rackham Building, University of 
Michigan, Ann Arbor, Michigan 48109. 
New Writing in India 
A literary anthology of contemporary India (in English, 
including translations from regional languages) : short 
stories, poems, essays, and photographs, with writing by 
more than 120 authors and translators. 
A Special Double Issue of 
CSTew^ettm 
By subscription 
Individuals: $10 one yr.; $18 two yrs.; Libraries: $12 one yr. 
New Letters, University of Missouri-Kansas City, K.C, Mo. 64110 
SOUTHWEST 
Review 
One of America's oldest and 
most renowned cultural voices 
Now celebrating its 68th year of publication, SOUTHWEST 
Review is the fourth oldest literary quarterly in the United 
States. 
An interdisciplinary journal with universal appeal, SWR pro 
vides a sound forum for the finest in fiction, poetry, interviews, 
essays, and book reviews. Look for reprints of much of our 
material in Contemporary Literary Criticism and The Best Ameri 
can Short Stories. 
Among our widely known contributors are Richard Hugo, 
Allen Ginsberg, William Stafford, Joyce Carol Oates, Lawrence 
Clark Powell, Paul Horgan, and William Goyen. 
We invite the discerning reader to join us as the 80s unfold. 
Our journey together will be a pleasant and enlightening ex 
perience, one that each issue of the magazine will make memor 
able. 
Please enter my subscription to SOUTHWEST Review. 
D Payment enclosed 
D Bill me later 
cuter y bUDseripuuii 
D 1 year (4 issues) only $8.00 
D 2 years (8 issues) only $14.00 
D 3 years (12 issues) only $20.00 
Name_ 
Address. 
City _ State Zip_ 
SOUTHWEST Review, Southern Methodist University 
Dallas, Texas 75275 
FOR MORE THAN SIXTY YEARS DEVOTED TO THE 
PUBLICATION OF SCHOLARLY INQUIRIES 
INTO CLASSICAL &MODERN 
LANGUAGES AND LITERATURES 
A 
sampling of articles for publication in 1984 : 
Joseph Harrison on Chaucer 
Lance Bertelsen on Churchill 
Ruth Morse on Fowles 
Shari Benstock on Joyce 
Ellen F. White on Ovid 
Takau Shimada on Swift 
Theresa M. Kelley on Wordsworth 
w 
Philological Quarterly 
THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
Iowa City 52242 
HUMANITIES IN SOCIETY 
HUMANITIES IN SOCIETY is an interdisciplinary journal concerned with the role of 
ideas in modern society. It aims to situate intellectual endeavors in a social context and to 
explore the power relations that govern society. How do certain currents of thought gain 
legitimacy both within the academic community and outside it and how and why do these 
currents either reinforce the power of particular groups at the expense of others or chal 
lenge the domination of hegemonic groups by proposing alternative perspectives on the 
past, the present, and the future? Recent and forthcoming issues deal with Psychoanaly 
sis and Interpretation, the Politics of Literacy, Militarism and War (double issue), Michel 
Foucault (double issue). Future issues being compiled include the following, for which 
submissions are requested. These should be sent by the date indicated to the guest editor, 
in care of the Center for the Humanities address below. 
RELIGION AND POLITICS: What types of roles does religion play in political cultures, 
in various times and places? How do religious ideology and political practice interact? 
(Robert Booth Fowler, June 1, 1983) 
RACE, CLASS, AND CULTURE: What is the significance of the current racial and class 
crisis? What perspectives and insights can the humanities offer which might aid in devel 
oping a non-racist and democratic society? Do the norms, myths, symbols, and popu 
lar culture that humanists study and promote help to eradicate the crisis or deepen it? 
(Manning Marable, August 1, 1983) 
MARXISTS AND THE UNIVERSITY: What are Marxists doing in American universities? 
Have Marxist critics of society lost their real voices of opposition? Is the university, a 
workplace that produces cultural commodities, being significantly changed by Marxists? 
or are they being changed by it? (Robert M. Maniquis, September 1, 1983) 
SEXUALITY, VIOLENCE, AND PORNOGRAPHY: What are the relationships between 
pornography and sexual oppression, freedom of speech, crimes of violence? What is the 
relationship between sexuality and political awareness and commitment? What forms might 
a new truly liberated sexuality take? (Marie-Florine Bruneau and Gloria Orenstein. 
October 1, 1983) 
LITERARY EAST-WEST EMIGRATION: What are the effects of emigration to the West 
by writers of the Soviet Union, Eastern Europe, and East Germany?upon the writers 
themselves, their home countries, and their adopted countries? (Olga Matich and Arnold 
Heidsieck, October 1, 1983) 
HUMANITIES IN SOCIETY 
D $20.00 individual rate for one year $32.00 individual rate for two years 
D $26.00 institution rate for one year D $ 8.00 single issue (specify) 
(add $4.00 postage outside the U.S.) D $10.00 double issue (specify) 
Name_ 
Address _ 
City_State_Zip_ 
Make checks payable to: Humanities in Society 
Mail to: Department Q, Center for the Humanities, Taper Hall of Humanities 326, 
University of Southern California, Los Angeles, CA 90089-0350 
Chal?a : 
tullir* in 
l?terarp frumor 
EDITOR 
JACQUELINE TA VERNIER-COURBIN 
Department of English 
University of Ottawa 
Ottawa, Canada KIN 6N5 
The Editor encourages manuscripts that 
reflect a distinctive and effective per 
sonal style on the part of the author, par 
ticularly the display of wit or other verbal 
humor generally, so long as it is compa 
tible with a serious analysis. Manuscripts 
are 
accepted from anywhere, on any 
literary subject related to humor. The 
journal appears twice a year, autumn and 
spring, with general and special-theme 
issues normally alternating. 
1 year: $10 individual, $13 library 2 years: $16 individual, $22 library. 
PLEASE MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO m^miim. 
NEW POETRY 
from 
THE ONTARIO REVIEW PRESS 
EMPIRES 
Poems by Richard Moore 
Preface by X. J. Kennedy 
$10.95, cloth; $6.95, paper 
"Richard Moore's monologues are 
bold masterly, and engrossing/' 
?Richard Wilbur 
"... an ambitious undertaking, executed with skill and 
imagination." 
-Publishes Weekly 
"Moore is a giver of special delights in poetry alive with 
refreshing sinuosities. This new work makes me more of a 
fan than ever/' D. u . ww . . ?Richard Eberhart 
INVISIBLE WOMAN 
Mew & Selected Poems 1970-1982 
Joyce Carol Oates 
$12.95, cloth; $7.95, paper 
Ltd. deluxe edition, $50.00 
These poems explore love, 
bereavement the paradoxical nature 
of "invisibility," as well as other 
aspects of life, in a manner both 
detached and penetrating, analytical and passionate. 
Invisible Woman will firmly establish Joyce Carol Oates as a 
distinctive voice in contemporary poetry. 
Distributed by Persea Books, Inc, 225 Lafayette St, Mew York MY 10012 
THE IOWA REVIEW 
SUBSCRIPTION COSTS: 
$ 12 yearly for individuals 
$ 15 yearly for libraries and institutions 
(Add $3 for foreign destinations) 
$4 for single copies (Add $ i for foreign delivery) 
The Iowa Review is a literary quarterly sponsored and published by the 
School of Letters and the Graduate College of The University of Iowa 
and supported, in part, by a grant from the National Endowment for 
the Arts._ 
The Iowa Review 
Publications Order Department 
The University of Iowa, Iowa City, Iowa 52242 
Name 
Address 
City State ZIP 
Payment is enclosed Please bill me 
The Iowa Review 
Publications Order Department 
The University of Iowa, Iowa City, Iowa 52242 
Name 
Address 
City State ZIP 
Payment is enclosed Please bill me 
PRIZE WINNER 
SHOUTING AT NO ONE $10.95 cloth, 
Lawrence Joseph $4.95 paper 
Lawrence Joseph's Shouting at No One was chosen from more 
than 400 first-book manuscripts as the 1982 winner of the annual 
Agnes Lynch Starrett Poetry Prize, which consists of a cash award 
of $1,000 and publication in the Pitt Poetry Series. 
'The most important poet since Philip Levine to make Detroit 
the center of his work. He is an unabashedly urban writer whose 
poems are driven by a powerful desire to bear witness and give 
testimony to the terrible truths of a contemporary city. Shouting 
at No One is a book of fierce and tender poems, and no one 
who cares about contemporary American poetry should miss 
it."?Edward Hirsch 
FLOWERS FROM THE VOLCANO 
Claribel Alegr?a, $12.95 cloth, 
translated by Carolyn Forch? $5.95 paper 
"A perfect match between poet and translator .... The overall 
spirit of these poems is one of hope, of belief in the power of the 
word and in the value of human memory."?Publishers Weekly 
ONLY THE WORLD $10.95 cloth, 
Constance Urdang $4.95 paper 
"Hell-bent and original . . . [she is] quite incapable of writing a 
good, standard, mediocre poem."?Ploughshares 
EXPRESS $10.95 cloth, 
James Reiss $4.95 paper 
'The energy, variety, and excitement he describes are infec 
tious .... Whatever slice of life he chooses, Reiss' typical Amer 
ican experiences come through?fresh, affectionately direct, touch 
ingly true." 
? Booklist 
SELECTED POEMS, 1969-1981 $14.95 cloth, 
Richard Shelton $6.95 paper 
"Some of the best surrealistic American poetry today."?Library 
Journal. "He writes with a singular love, awe and terror of life 
which lends these poems a haunted beauty."?Publishers Weekly 
These books are available at your bookseller or directly 
(add 50c for postage) from the publisher. 
a?ppnr? % University of Pittsburgh Press 
>> 7*o ? Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15260 
